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Abstract
Many recent studies have turned to longitudinal measurement

panels to characterize how people use their computing de-

vices under realistic conditions. In these studies, participants’

devices are instrumented, and their behavior is closely moni-

tored over long time intervals. Because such monitoring can

be highly intrusive, researchers face substantial challenges

recruiting and retaining participants.

We present three case studies using medium- to large-scale

longitudinal panels, which all collect privacy- and security-

sensitive data. In evaluating factors related to recruitment,

retention, and data collection, we provide a foundation to

inform the design of future long-term panel studies.

Through these studies, we observe that monetary and non-

monetary incentives can be effective in recruiting panel partic-

ipants, although each presents trade-offs and potential biases.

Contrary to our initial expectations, we find that users do not

behave any differently in their first few weeks of participation

than in the remainder of their time in the study. In terms of

retention, we note that personalized enrollment follow-ups

can lower initial dropout rates, but they are challenging and

costly to scale. Communication, including following up with

inactive users, is vital to retention. However, finding the right

balance of communication is equally important. Interfering

with a participant’s everyday device use is a sure way to lose

users. Finally, we present several findings, based on practical

experience, to help inform the design of the data collection

process in observational panels.

1 Introduction

Many recent studies have attempted to characterize how peo-

ple use their computing devices under realistic conditions.
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Because of the limitations of user surveys and lab experi-

ments, researchers have increasingly turned to longitudinal

measurement panels, in which participant devices are instru-

mented, and their behavior extensively monitored over long

time intervals [7, 14, 15, 20, 26, 29, 31, 33, 49, 57]. While these

panels provide rich insights into real-world user behavior,

they are difficult to conduct due to technical complexity, cost,

and logistical challenges. As such, longitudinal panels remain

relatively rare in the field despite the advantages they afford.

Central to the problem researchers face is the highly

intrusive nature of longitudinal measurement studies. As

users increasingly rely on computing devices—in particu-

lar smartphones—for all aspects of their life, measurements

of device use become more and more privacy-invasive. This

requires special attention be paid to data collection and stor-

age security, further complicating cost and logistics. Equally

important is that the privacy and security risks be properly

communicated to potential participants. However, in present-

ing this information users may understandably be reluctant

to participate. This leads to the fundamental challenge for

researchers in conducting security-sensitive longitudinal mea-

surement panels: recruitment and retention.

To better understand these challenges we present three case

studies of recent large-scale longitudinal panels, featuring ap-

proximately 2 million, 2,000, and 600 users, respectively, and

running for periods ranging from two to over four years. These

studies were conducted in diverse geographical (Japan and the

United States) and computing (personal computers and mobile

devices) environments, using very different recruitment and

retention techniques. For instance, one study used monetary

incentives to recruit users, while another adopted a popular

animation character; and the third study provided additional

security functionality—in the form of an anti-phishing tool-

bar. Likewise, one of the studies features frequent interactions

between the research team and the participants, while others

only rely on minimal communication.

We aim to synthesize recommendations for recruiting and

retaining participants in future privacy-intrusive panel studies.

We selected these three studies because we were collectively
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involved in various aspects of the design, conduct, and anal-

ysis of the research. Thus, we had direct access to the data,

participants, and other researchers involved in each project.

Our goal is not to provide a meta-analysis, but to assess re-

cruitment and retention issues, based on (usually publicly

unavailable) retention data and first-hand accounts. While

our findings can apply to a broader set of studies relying on

longitudinal panels, such as clinical health studies, we focus

on security-sensitive panels where data collected are privacy-

invasive and used to study security and privacy behavior.

We acknowledge that the differences between studies make

direct, quantitative comparisons difficult, as does the relatively

limited number of the panels considered. However, given the

rarity of large-scale longitudinal measurement panels, we be-

lieve that there is great value in drawing what lessons can be

learned from the few studies available. Acknowledging the

aforementioned limitations, we employ a case study approach

to qualitatively assess the three panel studies, supporting ob-

servations and findings with an appropriate level of quan-

titative evidence. We use a combination of measurements,

research logs, surveys, and practical experience to compile

a set of lessons learned regarding recruitment, retention, and

data collection in long-term observational panels.

Overall, we find that both monetary and non-monetary in-

centives are effective in recruiting participants, although each

may introduce its own potential bias. Contrary to our expec-

tations, newly recruited users do not behave differently in

their first few weeks than they do later on. As for participant

retention, personalized enrollment and follow-ups can lower

initial dropout rates, but are challenging and costly to scale.

Communication, including following up with inactive users,

is vital to retention, but finding the right balance of commu-

nication is equally important. Interfering with a participant’s

everyday device use is a sure way to lose users. Finally, we

highlight the importance of monitoring for sensor outages

and user dropouts, maintaining the order of observed events,

establishing good measures for active user engagement, and

handling multi-user devices and multi-device users.

2 Related work

We next discuss related studies by grouping them into three

sets: recent user behavior measurement panels, work on par-

ticipant retention in longitudinal studies, and inquiries in re-

cruitment, motivation, and bias.

2.1 Measurement panels

Panels of personal computer users have been recruited to

study a variety of behaviors related to human-computer in-

teraction. These studies, which instrument the participant’s

computer with sensors, enable researchers to observe detailed

information about the user’s behavior over long periods of

time. One major area of research using these panels has been

to study how users browse the internet and how that behavior

changes over time [7, 29, 33, 49, 57].

In addition, numerous studies have used longitudinal panels

to examine certain user security and privacy behaviors (e.g.,

password creation [35] or private browsing use [17]). Other

work has examined behavior leading up, and in response,

to encountering security threats such as cross-site scripting

attacks and related scams [34] or drive-by-downloads [27,28].

Some research has leveraged user behavior gleaned from these

panels to predict exposure risk to malicious content [6, 25,

26,42]. Besides characterizing user responses, several studies

have used longitudinal panels to examine how users maintain

their machines [38] and how accurately users perceive their

own maintenance and security behavior [15, 51].

With users spending an increasing amount of time on their

smartphones and tablets, researchers have recently taken to

collecting data on mobile device use. Several early smart-

phone panels were created to enable researchers to deploy

experiments related to smartphone use [20, 31]. These panels

were used to compare a user’s security intention to their actual

behavior [8] and to develop a measure of users’ information

security awareness [4]. Other recent smartphone panels in-

clude investigations of smartphone lock use [50], and of how

users evaluate requested permissions [53].

2.2 Recruitment motivations and bias

Previous work on recruitment incentives—predominantly

focused on survey studies—has demonstrated that offer-

ing monetary incentives to participants improves recruit-

ment rates and decreases non-response rates [23, 44, 46, 58].

Specific reward methods, such as lotteries, attract partici-

pants with psychologically-biased personalities and are highly

effective in certain tasks [18]. Prior research on the use

of non-monetary rewards suggests a similar, yet possibly

weaker, effect [3, 58]. Alternatively, in volunteer-based plat-

forms [1,2,37], the participants’ motivation types highly affect

attentions and dropouts [21]. However, relatively few studies

have compared the effects of various recruitment incentives on

sample composition or the quality of data collected [46]. What

evidence exists suggests that monetary and non-monetary re-

wards do not equally appeal to all participants [58]. As a

result, the use of different incentives can result in under- or

over-representation of various demographic groups, especially

related to education and income level [36, 40, 45]. Yet, previ-

ous studies have shown that incentives generally have no sta-

tistically significant effect on question non-response [43, 55].

2.3 Retention in longitudinal studies

Researchers conducting a measurement panel study must also

retain user participation throughout a (often long) study. Main-

taining contact with participants, recontacting participants

who do not respond or show up, and using incentives have
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been found to be key factors in user retention [52]. In their

systematic review of 88 clinical studies, Robinson et al. iden-

tified 985 retention strategies and found a positive correlation

between the number employed and retention rate. However,

most clinical studies examined were descriptive, with only six

of them designed to directly compare between strategies [39].

Of these studies, three found that cash payments and higher

compensation led to higher retention [11,12,54], two reported

higher retention rates for participants who received more con-

tact and reminders from the research team [10, 13], and one

found that small non-monetary rewards had no effect [5].

3 Methods

We next give an overview of the three measurement panel

studies used in our analysis: the Security Behavior Observa-

tory (SBO, [14, 15, 17, 35]), a Security Toolbar’s trace data,

and a Mobile Security Behavior Observatory (mSBO, [56]).

We close with a discussion of the ethical review process and

copyright licensing.

3.1 Security Behavior Observatory

The SBO was a longitudinal study of home computer use

conducted between May 2015 and July 2019. As a part of

the study, participants consented to have their home comput-

ers instrumented with a variety of sensors that collected, en-

crypted, and then transmitted data back to a central repository,

in exchange for monthly payments. The study was limited to

Windows desktop and laptop computers that were primarily

used at home. The study received Institutional Review Board

approval from Carnegie Mellon University.

Recruitment Over four years, the SBO project recruited a

total of 623 participants who on average stayed in the study

for just under two years (µ = 1.76,σ = 1.05). Participants

were predominantly recruited from one major U.S. metropoli-

tan area, using a university research recruitment service as

the primary recruitment source along with several secondary

sources. Participants completed a pre-enrollment survey to

confirm eligibility and provide consent, after which they re-

ceived a phone call from a research team member to step them

through the enrollment process in which consent was recon-

firmed audibly. Individuals received $30 upon enrollment and

$10 for each month they stayed in the study. If a participant

encountered technical issues or data stopped being sent for

an extended period of time, a member of the SBO research

team would directly contact the participant via phone or email.

Participants could discontinue their participation at any time.

Data collection The SBO was designed using a client-

server architecture with several client-side sensors to collect

different data types from participants’ machines. Information

including the state of the user’s machine, installed software,

current processes, user interactions, and web browsing were

sent whenever the participant’s computer was powered on.

We refer to Forget et al. [14] for a thorough discussion of the

SBO architecture. Participants who reported issues with the

sensors interfering with their daily use received a lightweight

version of the sensor that only collected browsing data.

Upon completion of the study, participants were asked to

complete an exit survey, described in Appendix B. The survey

was distributed to the SBO email list to participants who had

been in the study at any point. The survey was run on the

Qualtrics online survey platform, where 203 responses were

recorded. Those who completed the survey received a $15

Amazon gift card as additional compensation.

3.2 Security Toolbar trace data

The second panel we look at is derived from data provided by

a Japanese security company. This company offers a security

tool to its customers which, as a part of its service, and with

explicit customer agreement, collects web browsing informa-

tion from the customer device.1 This dataset contains more

than four years of browsing data, ranging from December

2016 to February 2021. The data is limited to Microsoft Win-

dows Internet Explorer (IE) users. However, this is less of a

limitation than it may seem, as many Japanese administrations

and businesses required IE until recently [30].

Recruitment The Security Toolbar is used as part of a spe-

cific type of web service used primarily in Japan. The web

service partners distribute the toolbar on behalf of the secu-

rity company as part of their services’ security enhancement.

Users can use the toolbar as long as they continue to subscribe

to the web service and have the toolbar installed on their de-

vice. The data we have access to features over 2 million partic-

ipants, with between 50,000–300,000 daily active users. Since

Microsoft stopped IE support, the number of installations has

declined over time. Prior to downloading the software, users

are provided information about the data collected through the

security tool, and are prompted to provide consent to continue.

We obtained this data under a research agreement with the

security company and the sharing of the data was approved by

the Institutional Review Board at Carnegie Mellon University.

Data collection Data collection has been ongoing since De-

cember 2016. The collection software is installed as an add-on

to the IE browser and sends encrypted data back to the com-

pany’s servers. The data provided to us has been anonymized

and does not include any demographic information. As such,

we are unable to compare the sample composition with that

of the other panel studies.

1Due to a non-disclosure agreement with the company providing the tool

and data, we cannot refer to the tool by name.
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3.3 Mobile Security Behavior Observatory

The mSBO is an ongoing research project inspired by the

SBO to observe user security behavior on mobile devices, and

compare it to that of personal computer users. The applica-

tion, which is free to download from the Google Play Store,

collects data on how users interact with their mobile devices

and periodically transmits the data to a central server when

an Internet connection is available. Through a chat interface

built in the app, users can report spam, phishing schemes, and

malicious websites they encounter. Included in the application

is a gamified animation character that appears on the user’s

home screen. Using “experience points” accumulated from

interacting with the app and filling out periodic questionnaires

(also provided in the app), users can customize the charac-

ter’s color, emotes, and vocabulary. Further details about the

mSBO application, the system architecture, and the animation

character can be found in Appendix C.

Recruitment The mSBO application was first distributed

via the Google Play Store (Japan only) on March 16, 2020.

The IARC generic rating was set to 18+ to prevent partic-

ipants under the age of 18 from participating in the exper-

iment. Upon downloading the app, users are asked to read

and understand the terms and conditions to install. During

installation, users are informed of the research project and are

presented with information about the data collected through

the app. Participants must separately consent to each type

of data collected before they can start using the application.

Participation can be discontinued at any time by uninstalling

the application. In addition, users can withdraw consent at

any time using a one-click option that leads to the deletion of

all data collected from their device.

Coinciding with the launch of the app, recruitment was ad-

vertised on seven of our organization’s websites and through

our organization’s Twitter accounts. An additional two-week

Twitter recruitment campaign was run in June 2020. As of

May 2021, 2,031 participants had installed the app, with ap-

proximately 400 daily active users.

Data collection Similar to the SBO, the mSBO relies on a

client-server architecture. The mSBO application monitors

the use of all other applications on the smartphone device as

a background app. The sensor collects data on other installed

applications, the use of those applications, web browsing,

and network information. Within the app, a local heuristic

filter purges email addresses, phone numbers, credit cards,

SNS account names, and passwords from the collected data.

In addition, the mSBO captures fuzzy hashes [24] of SMS

messages that contain URLs, along with the plain text URL,

to check for spam and malicious content. The data is then

encrypted and sent back to a central server when the user’s

device has access to the Internet. Further details about the

application architecture can be found in Appendix C.

Through the app, users can report security incidents and

potential threats through a chat-based interface. In addition,

short questionnaires are distributed twice a week which users

can complete in exchange for experience points. The contents

of the questionnaires vary widely and include topics such as

security, information technology, and artificial intelligence.

Lastly, we distributed a 36-question survey through the

mSBO application starting in December 2020. The survey

asked users about their experience with prior research studies,

their security behavior, and general demographic information.

Included in the survey is a modified version of the 16-question

Security Behavior Intentions Scale (SeBIS) developed by

Egelman and Peer [9]. Since the survey was distributed to

Japanese-speaking users, we utilized the revised RSeBIS scale

which is more robust to language translation [41]. Because

the SeBIS scale is geared toward personal computer users,

we made slight modifications to several questions as follows.

First, we replaced the phrase “computer screen” with “smart-

phone screen.” Second, we combined two questions about de-

vice locking (F3 and F4) as they became essentially identical

on smartphones. Third, we added a question about biometric

authentication to better capture locking and unlocking behav-

ior. Fourth, we removed a question regarding “mouse-over”

use prior to clicking a link (F10) as that functionality does

not exist on a mobile device. The full list of survey ques-

tions, including the modified SeBIS scale can be found in

Appendix A. We will refer to this mobile-friendly version

of the SeBIS instrument as the mRSeBIS scale. In total, we

received 318 valid responses to the survey.

3.4 Ethics and copyright

Ethical review Data from the mSBO study and the Security

Toolbar was collected in Japan by Japanese companies. In lieu

of an academic Institutional Review Board (IRB), these stud-

ies were approved by an external ethics board which included

privacy, legal, and ethics experts. All of the data collected as

a part of these two studies was used for academic research

purposes only and was not monetized in any way. U.S. re-

searchers on the team did not collect any data related to these

two studies, but received IRB approval from Carnegie Mellon

University to receive and analyze it. The SBO study, which

was conducted in the United States, received IRB approval

from Carnegie Mellon University.

Copyright licensing To implement the mSBO mobile ap-

plication, we adopted characters from a famous science fic-

tion animated series. We obtained an official educational li-

cense from the copyright owner. The Android application

is available on Google Play.We submitted additional license

documents to Google for limited use of the characters when

registering the app on Google Play. Users residing in Japan

can download and install this smartphone application during

the license period (currently ending in 2025).
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4 Demographics

The key demographics from both SBO and mSBO studies

are summarized in Table 1. Demographic information was

not collected as a part of the Security Toolbar dataset. While

the demographics in both samples are skewed in comparison

to the general population, we find that the SBO sample is

less representative. Most notably, participants in the SBO

study had generally disproportionately lower incomes than

the overall U.S. population. In the United States, 17.1% of the

population have an income lower than $24,000 [48], while

as many as 32.1% of SBO participants reported an annual

income lower than $24,000. On the other hand, we do not

observe significant income bias in the mSBO sample, which

roughly aligns with the income distribution in Japan [47].

In addition, we observe a bi-modal age distribution in the

SBO sample, skewed towards participants under 30 and over

60. This may be related to the income skew as the two largest

subgroups in the SBO sample consist of university students

and retirees, both which tend to have lower levels of income.

Again, the mSBO sample does not present the same bias.

However, the mSBO sample is strongly skewed toward men.

We hypothesize this is because the sci-fi animation charac-

ter in the mSBO app is based on Seinen manga, Japanese

animation targeted toward younger adult men.

We do not observe substantial bias in the sample’s ed-

ucation levels. The mSBO sample slightly over-represents

those with a high school degree or less, however this can

plausibly relate to the animation character attracting younger

male participants. On the other hand, the SBO sample is over-

representative of participants with higher education.

5 Findings

We next present our findings and observations from the three

panel studies. First, we examine various aspects of partici-

pant recruitment across the three studies. Second, we assess

participant retention to identify factors that had positive and

negative effects. Third, we draw upon these experiences to

identify important practices for data collection and analysis.

5.1 Participant recruitment

Across the three panels we observe a range of different re-

cruitment strategies, particularly in regards to the incentives

offered to participants. We find that both monetary and non-

monetary incentives are effective at recruiting panel partic-

ipants. While we cannot draw causal conclusions about the

effect of the incentives, based on survey responses from two

of the panels we do observe key descriptive differences in

participants’ motivation to join the study, privacy concerns,

and security behavior. Despite these differences, and contrary

to our own hypothesis, we do not find evidence to support the

Table 1: Demographics from SBO and mSBO studies

Demographic mSBO SBO

Gender

Male 69.5% 40.2%

Female 26.7% 59.3%

Other/No response 3.5% 0.5%

Age

18-21 2.2% 5.3%

22–30 10.4% 43.9%

31–40 23.6% 16.0%

40–50 36.8% 9.4%

50–60 22.0% 8.9%

Over 61 2.5% 16.0%

No response 2.5% 0.5%

Education

No High School GED 3.8% 0.3%

High School GED 28.0% 9.2%

Some College 4.1% 24.4%

Trade School Degree 18.9% 1.9%

Bachelor’s Degree 29.9% 39.9%

Master’s Degree 8.5% 20.1%

Doctoral Degree 2.2% 4.2%

Other/No response 4.7% 0.0%

Income

<2.5M JPY / <25K USD 21.1% 32.1%

2.5–5M JPY / 25–50K USD 32.1% 22.0%

5–7.5M JPY / 50–75K USD 19.8% 13.6%

7.5–10M JPY / 75–100K

USD

9.4% 8.2%

10–15M JPY/100–200K

USD

2.2% 8.7%

>15M JPY / >200K USD 0.3% 2.1%

No response 15.1% 13.2%

Occupation

Student 2.2% 35.9%

Company employee 64.2% 40.2%

Self-employed 5.3% 0.3%

Public servant 8.2% –

Part-time job 6.3% –

Unemployed/Retired – 22.0%

Housewives and husbands 5.3% 0.5%

Other/No response 8.5% 1.1%

theory of a more acute Hawthorne effect for users immedi-

ately after they are recruited into either study. Participants’

behavior and device use did not change between the period

immediately following recruitment and the remainder of their

time in the study.

5.1.1 Monetary and non-monetary incentives

Despite the use of a variety of incentives across the three

studies, we observe that all of the incentives offered, both

monetary and non-monetary, were effective at recruiting par-

ticipants. Monetary incentives, like those offered in the SBO

study, are a well-established form of compensation in research

studies. In contrast, non-monetary incentives are infrequently

used by the research community. However, longitudinal pan-

els require incentives that can retain user participation over an

often long period of time. This can be an expensive undertak-

ing using monetary incentives. Looking towards alternative

methods, the mSBO and Security Toolbar studies offered par-
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ticipants a non-monetary incentive. The Security Toolbar,

appropriately named, incentivized users by providing a se-

curity service as they browsed the web. In the mSBO study,

users were offered a gamified, customizable in-app character

from a popular sci-fi animation series.

The Security Toolbar, whose recruitment and distribution

was done through a software company, was able to recruit

and maintain several hundred thousand participants. The SBO

and mSBO studies, whose recruitment channels were similar

to that of a typical research study, both were able to recruit

hundreds of participants and maintain over 300 daily active

users despite very different incentives being offered. In fact,

recruitment for the SBO study using monetary incentives

was arguably more difficult, required advertisement through

multiple channels, and took a longer period of time to ramp

up to the same number of users as the mSBO study.

Although we find monetary and non-monetary incentives

to work effectively, there are several tradeoffs for researchers

to consider and potential bias, discussed in the following sec-

tions, to be aware of. First, experimental design can be simpler

when using financial rewards as there are fewer variables and

design decisions involved compared to using non-monetary

incentives. In the case of monetary rewards, only the amount

of time the user has to spend and the amount of the reward

are considered. On the other hand, the types of non-monetary

motivations are “boredom,” “comparison,” “fun,” “science,”

and “self-learning,” which affect the attributes and behaviors

of the participants [21]. Second, while non-monetary incen-

tives can lower the direct costs of recruitment, the indirect

costs stemming from the design and maintenance of the non-

monetary reward should be considered. Third, while both sets

of studies compete with other platforms for a limited pool

of participants, the incentive design can affect the type of

competing platform. With monetary incentives, we find that

participants have often used a variety of crowd-sourcing plat-

forms that compete for their time and attention. Although

research projects must compete with these other platforms,

simply offering higher monetary rewards is generally enough.

On the other hand, with non-monetary incentives, researchers

cannot easily control the many intangible factors that lead to

the widespread adoption of some free apps but not others.

5.1.2 Research participation and motivation

From the surveys in Appendix A and B, we found that SBO

participants had more prior experience with research and sur-

vey platforms, signed up for research studies more frequently,

and were more financially motivated to participate in research

than their mSBO counterparts. Two-thirds of SBO partici-

pants reported having used at least one crowd-working or

survey platform outside of the university recruitment service

the SBO study used. In fact, 23% of SBO participants had

signed up for research studies at least once a month over the

previous year. Conversely, less than 10% of mSBO partici-

pants had used a crowd-working service, and less than 30%

had used a survey platform service. Fewer than 5% of partici-

pants had signed up for research studies at least once a month

over the previous year.

Furthermore, when asked to select among eight factors that

were important when deciding to participate in a study, SBO

participants reported they would prioritize how much they

will be paid (76%) and the amount of work required (67%). In

contrast, mSBO participants reported that the study purpose

(77%) and the security and privacy of the data collected (65%)

were most important. Payment amount (16%) and the amount

of work required (48%) ranked among the least important

factors for mSBO participants. The full prioritized lists of

user motivations are shown in Appendix D.

5.1.3 Privacy concerns

mSBO participants were more concerned about how their

data was being collected and by whom than SBO partici-

pants. mSBO participants rated the “security or privacy of

data collected in the study” (65%) as the second most impor-

tant motivating factor for participation out of a total of eight.

“Who is conducting the study” (57%), an indicator of trust

and reputation, was the third highest-rated. However, in the

SBO study, security and privacy (37%) rated fifth, and who

is running the study (26%) rated sixth. While not definitive,

these differences could also be related to the incentive being

offered, as previous work has shown that people are willing

to sell their privacy for minimal amounts of money [16].

5.1.4 Security behavior

Similar to the self-reported privacy concerns, mSBO partici-

pants also reported having greater security concerns than their

SBO counterparts. The participants’ security concerns were

measured using the SeBIS, RSeBIS, and mobile RSeBIS (de-

scribed in Section 3.3) scales in the SBO and mSBO studies.

In addition, because we cannot survey users of the Security

Toolbar, we instead compare mSBO and SBO results to those

obtained in the original RSeBIS work, that targeted Japanese

PC users [41], which is the closest proxy for our Security Tool-

bar users we could find in the literature. The distribution of the

SeBIS scores of participants in these three studies is reported

in Table 2. Participants in the mSBO reported the highest

level of security concerns, followed by SBO participants and

then Security Toolbar participants. The difference in the dis-

tribution of scores between all three studies was statistically

significant at the 95% confidence interval (p < 0.001).

To validate our comparison among different versions of the

SeBIS scale, we evaluated the mobile-friendly version of Se-

BIS (mRSeBIS) using the same methodology in the original

SeBIS [9] and the revised RSeBIS [41] papers. This method

relies on confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and Cronbach’s

α to evaluate the validity and reliability of the proposed instru-
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Table 2: Distribution of SeBIS scores across PC users [41],

mSBO, and SBO studies. Scores are normalized by the num-

ber of questions (RSeBIS: 16, mRSeBIS: 15, SeBIS: 16)

PC users [41] mSBO SBO

Scale RSeBIS mRSeBIS SeBIS

Responses 500 318 399

Mean 2.572 3.739 3.406

Standard Deviation 0.931 0.763 0.523

Minimum 1.067 1.667 2.250

Maximum 5.000 5.000 5.000

ment. Confirmatory factor analysis measures the alignment

between the scales’ items and a set of hypothesized latent

factors, which, in this case, include proactive awareness, pass-

word selection, device locking, and software updating. A high

level of alignment indicates that the scale measures the factors

we expect them to measure, i.e., the scale is valid. Cronbach’s

α measures the scale’s reliability; in other words, the items

are measuring the same construct. This is important, as an

unreliable scale cannot be valid. Our results in Table 3 show

that the mRSeBIS scale has high reliability and a good fit,

roughly equivalent to that of the original SeBIS scale.

5.1.5 Influence of monitoring on initial behavior

In analyzing usage data from the SBO and mSBO studies,

we did not find any differences in behavior during the period

immediately following user recruitment and their long-term

behavior. This ran contrary to our hypothesis that users would

change their behavior during their first few weeks in the study

in response to being more aware that their device was be-

ing monitored. In other words, we expected the Hawthorne

effect to be more acute during this initial period since partici-

pants were repeatedly made aware of the data collection and

monitoring procedures during on-boarding. In particular, we

expected that participants might use their devices less initially

Table 3: mRSeBIS scale validation.

Scale mRSeBIS (JP) Recommended

N 318

Cronbach’s α 0.818 >0.60 [9]

RMSEA 0.055 <0.06 [19]

SRMR 0.058 <0.08 [19]

CFI 0.954 >0.90 [32]

TLI 0.942 >0.90 [32]
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Figure 1: Activity over time. From top to bottom, average

(1) foreground application records(mSBO), (2) user-initiated

web requests(SBO), (3) visits to adult websites(SBO), and (4)

visits to streaming websites(SBO), per user by the number of

days elapsed since they joined the study.

and would refrain from engaging in privacy-sensitive activ-

ities like viewing pornography or visiting video streaming

sites that frequently contain pirated content.

Figure 1 shows, relative to the number of days participants

were in the study, the average application use for the mSBO;

and user-initiated web requests, visits to adult websites, and

visits to streaming sites for the SBO. As the figure shows, de-

vice use remained relatively constant regardless of the length

of time a participant was in the study. We also observe SBO

users visit adult and streaming websites from day zero on-

ward. Thus, participants do not behave differently in an initial

ramp-up period before reverting to usual device and brows-

ing patterns. In other words, observed behavior in the period

immediately following recruitment appears representative of

true behavior. This is particularly important for short-term

observational studies, which are much more common than

longitudinal research panels.

5.1.6 Lessons learned on participant recruitment

• Both monetary and non-monetary incentives work effec-

tively for recruiting panel participants.

• Indirect costs stemming from the design and mainte-

nance of the non-monetary reward should be considered.

• Researchers compete for a limited pool of participants;

incentives affect which platforms one is competing with.
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Figure 2: Kaplan-Meier survival curves for all user panels.

Each point is the probability that a user participating at a

time t = 0 will still participate at time t = x. The shaded area

denotes the 95% confidence interval.

• Potential bias related to incentives should be considered,

particularly related to privacy and security concerns.

• Newly recruited participants do not behavior differently

in their first few days or weeks, than they do throughout

the remainder of their time in the study.

5.2 Participant retention

Between the three studies, we observe markedly different

retention rates among participants. Figure 2 shows the results

of a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis [22] which illustrates

the probability of a participant remaining in the study after a

certain number of days. As shown, the survival curve for the

SBO is relatively linear, with half of the participants dropping

out after about 700 days in the study. In contrast, the Security

Toolbar and mSBO study have high initial dropout rates, with

participation stabilizing for users who stay in the study for at

least a month. In fact, after a month, Security Toolbar users

are more likely to maintain their participation compared to the

SBO and mSBO, as indicated by the flatter downslope of the

curve. The mSBO study suffers the highest initial dropout rate,

losing about 60% of participants over the first month. After

stabilizing, participants drop out at a rate similar (slightly

steeper) as in the SBO study. We next identify four factors that

help to explain the differences we observe between studies.

5.2.1 Minimizing interference

The first factor influencing retention is the stability of the

sensor software and its interference with the participant’s use

of the device. The mSBO application was tested prior to the

initial roll out, however we could not cover the entire spec-

trum of possible Android devices and versions of the Android

operating system that could run the mSBO. Our testing fo-

cused on the functionality and usability of the app, such as

not interfering with the participant’s normal use of their de-

vice. Unfortunately, unanticipated compatibility issues and

software bugs led to application instability and unexpected

crashes during the first four months of the app’s release.

The initial version of the app also continuously displayed

the character icon on the home screen and when using other
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Figure 3: mSBO panel evolution over time. Each point is a

computed over a one-day window.

applications. This was designed to remind participants of the

app’s monitoring. However, we received feedback that this

display feature severely interfered with user activities. The top

panel of Figure 3, which shows the number of new and active

mSBO users, demonstrates that during the period from March

2020 to July 2020, users left the study at a high rate. The

second graph represents new installation, and the spike in late

June 2020 reflects an additional Twitter recruitment campaign.

The third graph illustrates crash encountering users per active

users. After several bug fixes, a stable version of the app that

disabled the constant character visibility was released on July

9, 2020. The fourth graph shows application version history.

We released bug fixes and new features ten times during the

first year. After the bug fixes released with version 1.0.5, the

number of daily active users stabilized.

Similarly, one of the main complaints from participants

in the early part of the SBO study was that the sensor soft-

ware noticeably slowed down their device. The bottom plot

in Figure 4 shows that opt-outs early in the study were pri-

marily due to performance issues. This feedback led to the

development of a lightweight version of the sensors. This

was initially deployed only for impacted users before being

rolled out to a broader set of users in December 2017. As the

study continued, performance-related dropouts subsided, and

a distinct decline in all dropouts occurred after the December

2017 deployment.
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5.2.2 Communication balance

The second important retention factor is striking the right bal-

ance of communication with participants. In the mSBO study,

we hypothesized that regular notifications would increase

users’ engagement with the app. Initially, users received three

notifications per week with messages or questions for them to

answer. However, it became clear that users found this level

of communication too high, and many uninstalled the app. In

the stable version of the app released in July 2020, we turned

off the notifications and made them optional. Combined with

fixing the bugs mentioned in Section 5.2.1, stopping the noti-

fications helped to stabilize the number of active daily users.

Neither the SBO nor the Security Toolbar studies employed

notifications.

5.2.3 Following up with participants

As a corollary to communication, the third retention factor is

the level of follow ups with participants. In the SBO study,

new participants received an initial enrollment call from a

member of the research team when they signed up. A member

of the research team would also call participants to follow

up whenever the participant had stopped sending data for

an extended period of time. Figure 4 shows the number of

active SBO users, new enrollments and calls, inactive users

and follow-up calls, and opt-outs over the course of the study.

Unlike the other panels, the SBO study maintained a posi-

tive increase in active daily users during the early phase of

the study and relatively linear survival curve throughout. For

comparison, of the 1,502 users who installed the mSBO app,

during the first week, 25% effectively dropped out by either

not opening the app, failing to provide consent, refusing the re-

quired permissions, or configuring the app settings incorrectly.

We believe that the SBO enrollment calls helped alleviate this

problem by addressing participant concerns upfront and re-

solving initial technical issues. In addition, the follow-up calls

to inactive users likely helped achieve a lower attrition rate

compared to the other panels: actual opt-outs were low.

5.2.4 Tangible benefits to participants

The fourth and final factor is providing a tangible benefit to

participants. This effect is primarily observed among Security

Toolbar users who, after an initial drop in participation, were

the most likely to remain in the study long-term. While the

mSBO app offers some utility through its reporting mecha-

nism, the Security Toolbar provides everyday security benefits

by helping prevent social engineering attempts. This benefit

makes the toolbar quite popular among IE users and helps to

explain the high retention rate.
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Figure 4: SBO panel evolution over time. Each point is a

computed over a one-week window.

5.2.5 Device use and retention

One additional area of interest was the relationship between

different types of users and their likelihood of remaining in

the observational panel. In particular, we theorized that the

frequency of device use might impact retention and, as a sec-

ondary effect, bias the sample. Based on an analysis of the

mSBO and SBO studies, we find a mix of evidence. Table 4

shows the results of a series of regressions comparing the

relationship between several metrics of device use and the

length of time participant’s remaining in the panel. The met-

rics for device use were log-transformed to obtain normal

distributions and heteroskedastic robust standard errors were

employed where Breusch-Pagan tests indicated heteroskedas-

ticity. For additional details, see Appendix E.

While we observe a substantial amount of noise, we find

a statistically significant positive relationship between how

frequently a participant uses their device and how long they

stay in the mSBO study. In the SBO study, we only find a

significant relationship between average web requests and

the duration in the study. It is possible that participants who

used their device more frequently were more motivated to

stay in the mSBO study due to the gamification of the ani-

mation character. The primary means that users leveled up

their character, thereby unlocking additional features, was by

filling out weekly surveys and reporting security issues they

encountered. However, neither of these factors were strongly

correlated with average web requests (surveys: ρ = 0.287,

reports: ρ = 0.171) or average app use (surveys: ρ = 0.356,

reports: ρ = 0.250).
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Table 4: Results of regression models. These compare several metrics of average device use (independent variables) and the

number of days in the study (dependent variable).

Study n Independent Variable Coefficient Intercept p-value

mSBO 2229

Average web requests per active day (log) 11.526 112.879 0.020

Average app use per active day (log) 64.359 -36.656 <0.001

Network connections per active day (log) 126.923 -28.276 <0.001

SBO 307

Average web requests per active day (log) 35.227 239.782 0.0.031

Average user-initiated web requests per active day (log) 31.571 326.858 0.081

Average tab use per active day (log) 14.006 397.662 0.362

5.2.6 Lessons learned on participant retention

• Researchers should test the usability of the sensor soft-

ware, which should not interfere with normal device use.

• The stability of the sensor software is vital for retention.

• Finding the right balance of communication between

researchers and participants is critical.

• Researchers should monitor technical difficulties and

follow up with participants quickly.

• Providing a tangible benefit to participants contributes

to long-term retention.

5.3 Data collection

Planning for and designing the data collection process in

longitudinal studies can be quite challenging. Often, unantic-

ipated events arise during the course of the study that were

not accounted for initially. This is particularly true for panels

studies that span multiple years. In the following sections, we

identify several data collection challenges and useful design

decisions based on practical experience that can aid future

researchers in creating observational panel studies.

5.3.1 Data collected per user

To give researchers a sense of how much data they can expect

to collect, we analyzed the average amount of data collected

per user in the SBO and mSBO studies. We find that on

average researchers can expect to collect between 550–600

web requests on personal computers and between 50–100

web requests on mobile devices per user per day. Of the web

requests made using personal computers, only about 12% of

those are initiated in response to user-initiated navigation

(e.g., link, bookmark, search, etc.). The remaining 88% were

automatically generated by the browser or the web page. In

addition, we find that personal computers users interact with

browser tabs (e.g. create, switch, or close) about 120 times

per day on average. On mobile devices, users interact with

and switch between different apps about 500 times per day

on average.

OS limitations make it difficult to observe all web requests

on mobile devices. VPN or web proxies could help allevi-

ate this issue, but may degrade the user experience. Directly

observing the URLs displayed in the web browser naviga-

tion bar is also challenging, as different smartphones fre-

quently use different default web browsers (manufacturers

often pre-install their own fork of, e.g., Chrome), with their

own navigation bar. This, in turn, increases the complexity

of the mobile sensor. Even more importantly, users spend

more time on other applications than web browsers, and those

applications may rely on internal browsers—using system

HTML-rendering libraries, but with a different layout.

5.3.2 Identifying dropouts and technical difficulties

As mentioned in Section 5.2.3, following up with inactive

users played an important role in retaining users. Therefore,

the monitoring software should identify user inactivity. One

way to accomplish this, which was used in several panels, was

to create automated alerts or regular reports for users whose

devices had stopped sending data for an extended period of

time. In the SBO study, regular reports were used to follow

up with participants manually. In the mSBO study, a “forget

me” button was deployed so that participants could clearly

signal their intention to dropout of the experiment.

However, a user device might also stop sending data due to

a technical problem rather than the user intending to drop out

of the study.2 When it comes to data analysis, these kinds of

gaps can be difficult to account for. The observation software

used in the SBO study, which was designed with two sets

of independent sensors, encountered many cases where one

set of sensors would temporarily go down while the other

would continue to send data. As a result, a large amount

of analysis work was applied to detecting these gaps, and

a substantial portion of the data collected had to be thrown

out. One solution to this problem is to install an independent

2Often this was a result of a sensor failing until the device was restarted

or the installation of other software that conflicted with the sensor software.
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heartbeat sensor that regularly pings the home server. This

can alert the research team when sensors go down as opposed

to when a user is simply inactive.

5.3.3 Timestamps and order of events

For observational studies where data is being collected from a

user device, timestamps alone are often not sufficient in main-

taining the order of observed events. Many computational

events can occur within the same (milli)second. In the SBO

study, this led to significant post-hoc analysis to recreate the

proper sequence of events, and in some ambiguous cases, data

had to be discarded. A simple sequence counter enumerated

by the sensor software would have alleviated this problem.

However, an ordering mechanism would not have fully

solved all timestamping issues. Multiple studies observed

skew in the timestamps recorded on participants’ devices.

This can occur if the user’s device is not synchronized to a

global time source, the user’s device is defective, or the user

manipulates their device’s internal time intentionally. Further-

more, relying on the timestamp of data arrival at the server is

insufficient. Users go offline often, even if they are connected

to a mobile network, which delays the upload of sensor data.

While not perfect, we find capturing the order of events, the

number of seconds that have elapsed between events, and a

combination of client and server timestamps to be most effec-

tive for data cleansing and analysis. Careful consideration and

storage of a user’s time zone, which may change throughout

the course of the study, is also recommended.

5.3.4 Defining active user engagement

One limitation in using sensor data is that it provides the

perspective of the device and only indirectly that of the partic-

ipant. This can prove challenging when attempting to deter-

mine how long a user is actively interacting with their device,

an important metric for many applications. For example, when

a user navigates to a new web page, that information is logged

by the sensors. However, if the user does not interact with their

device for an extended period of time, it is unclear whether

they are still engaged with that page or if they have left their

device on but unattended.

In these studies, user engagement was roughly time-boxed

using other recorded events, such as when the user navigated

to the next web page or switched browser tabs. The mSBO

study also used the foreground application history. However,

some mobile apps, e.g., calendar and weather, always occupy

the foreground of the screen, which makes it difficult to deter-

mine whether the user is active. The SBO study also relied on

log in/out, power on/off, lock/unlock, and application change

events. To refine this further, mouse movements were over-

laid with the activity trace to determine active periods of user

interaction. However, even this method is imperfect, as users

could still be passively engaged with their device, like when

watching a movie, even if they are not actively using their

mouse. We recommend that future studies explicitly capture

events that indicate the end of a user interaction (e.g., clos-

ing a web page or application) if available. While the use of

audio and video could provide precise measurements, they

also raise substantial privacy concerns, and were avoided in

these studies. Alternative measures of active engagement like

mouse movements, keyboard use, touchscreen interaction, and

resource usage are likely a better, albeit less precise, method.

5.3.5 Multiple users and devices

Over the course of a longitudinal panel study, there likely will

be instances of multiple users sharing a given device (more

so for personal computers than smartphones), and individual

users with multiple devices. In the SBO study, in several cases

more than one person was using a single personal computer.

It would have been very useful to differentiate users, either

by requiring separate logins or using some other identifier. In

addition, over the course of the five-year study, most partici-

pants upgraded or replaced their computers at some point. A

process for handling these cases was not originally in place,

resulting in several substantial gaps in data coverage as users

switched from one device to another. In the mSBO study, the

multi-device problem typically occurred when one person

owned more than one smartphone. The use of the primary

smartphone differed greatly from that of secondary devices.

5.3.6 Survey distribution

In the mSBO study, the platform was designed such that

researchers could distribute surveys to participants directly

through the application. This provided a quick and easy way

for researchers to interact with participants and gather sup-

plemental data. Using this feature, researchers sent weekly

questionnaires to which participants responded at an average

rate of 30% of active users. In the SBO study, researchers had

to distribute surveys to participants by email. Having to coor-

dinate with participants, often individually, created significant

overhead, so that surveys were distributed very infrequently.

However, communicating by email rather than through the

platform also enabled the SBO study to survey users who had

previously participated in the study but had since left.

5.3.7 Lessons learned on data collection

• The monitoring software should identify user inactivity.

• Software should accurately record timestamps and event

order, consider clock skew, and network disconnections.

• Researchers should capture metrics to define active user

engagement.

• Monitoring should be designed with multiple users and

devices in mind.
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• Distributing surveys through the sensor software pro-

vides greater ease of use and flexibility.

6 Discussion

In the following sections we discuss the limitations of our

work, and the implications our findings have for future studies.

6.1 Limitations

Since these studies were run independently, the main limita-

tion of our analysis is that we cannot draw causal inference

from any comparison across studies. These studies were also

run in two different countries, each with distinct cultures,

which may account for some of the observed differences.

In addition, the sensors in these studies were device- and

platform-specific. The mSBO application was limited to An-

droid smartphone devices, the SBO platform was only avail-

able to PC users running Microsoft Windows, and the Security

Toolbar was specific to Microsoft’s Internet Explorer browser.

These factors limit the generalizability of our findings.

6.2 Recommendations for future panel studies

In general, we find that retaining users in measurement panel

studies is challenging, especially with new users. Personalized

enrollment follow-ups can lower initial drop out rates but are

also demanding and costly to scale. Communication, includ-

ing following up with inactive users, is vitally important to

retention. However, finding the right balance of communica-

tion is equally important and likely depends on the context of

the study. Ideally, communication with participants should be

enough to engage users without annoying them. In practice,

making the sensors as invisible as possible may be best as

interfering with everyday use of a device is a sure way to

lose users. Conducting user testing early, with a variety of

hardware and devices, is highly recommended.

There is no evidence of a ramp-up period for new users.

Hence, participant data collected on initial device use are

not as biased as we had originally hypothesized. This helps

alleviate concerns over the results of short-term observation

studies, and justifies including initial observations alongside

long-term observations.

Foresight in designing data collection methods for long-

term observation is quite difficult and unanticipated chal-

lenges are almost guaranteed. We propose five recommenda-

tions to help assuage these issues. First, design mechanisms

within the observational software to identify user dropouts

and sensor outages. Second, use a variety of sequences, time

deltas, and timestamps to maintain the correct order and tim-

ing of observed events. Third, collect data that can help to

clearly define when users are actively using the device such as

start and end events, mouse movements, keyboard and touch-

screen interactions, and device resource utilization. Fourth,

create a proactive process to handle cases where multiple

participants use the same device and multiple devices are

used by the same participant. Fifth, build in a mechanism,

preferably within the observation platform, to easily follow

up with participants, solicit feedback, and distribute surveys.

6.3 Future research

Our results indicate that monetary and non-monetary incen-

tives provide viable means of recruiting participants for lon-

gitudinal measurement studies. However, both types of in-

centives have tradeoffs to consider and potential bias that

they introduce. In presenting these three case studies, we are

unable to draw causal conclusions about the effects of the

various incentives offered. Further research, in a controlled

setting, is needed to understand these effects with particular

focus on participants’ privacy concerns, security behavior,

and motivation for participation. In addition, differences in

privacy and security concerns may provide an opportunity

for researchers to appeal to participants in recruitment and

retention. Future work examining such methods would greatly

benefit work on longitudinal panels.

7 Conclusions

This paper provides the first evaluation of factors that influ-

ence recruitment, retention, and data collection in longitudinal,

security- and privacy-sensitive measurement panels. While

substantial related work has been done in the context of sur-

veys and clinical studies, privacy/security measurement panels

are unique in the intrusive nature of the data collected. These

types of studies are relatively rare, although are increasingly

being used to observe behavior in a variety of research related

to human-computer interaction.

We examined three medium- to large-scale panel studies,

which all primarily collect privacy- and security-sensitive

data (notably web browsing data). The three studies differed

in origin (Japan vs. United States), recruitment incentives

(monetary, gamification, added functionality), devices studied

(personal computer vs. mobile), degree of interaction, and

monitoring software visibility.

Our work provides new insight into recruitment efforts for

longitudinal panels, including the effectiveness of monetary

and non-monetary incentives, and into participant motivations,

privacy concerns and security behavior. We show evidence

that users do not act differently during their initial time in

the study compared to their long-term behavior, alleviating

concerns of potential bias. We identify key factors that affect

user retention, including device interference, communication,

follow-ups with potential dropouts, and tangible participant

benefits. Finally, we derive recommendations to inform the

design of the data collection process in future panel studies.
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A mSBO survey

(Note: The questions below are translated into English from

the original Japanese survey.)

Demographics

1. Which gender do you most identify with?

• man

• woman

• non-binary

• self-describe: [free text form]

2. What is your age?

• I would prefer not to respond

• 18–21 years old

• 22–30 years old

• 31–40 years old

• 41–50 years old

• 50–60 years old

• Over 61 years old

3. What is your highest level of education?

• I would prefer not to respond

• No High School GED

• High School GED

• Some College/Current College Student

• Trade or Technical School Degree

• Bachelor’s Degree

• Master’s Degree

• Doctoral Degree or Equivalent

4. What is your occupation?

• I would prefer not to respond

• student (esp. a university student)

• company employee

• self-employed

• public servant

• part-time job

• Housewife/husband

• Other:

5. What is your income level?

• I would prefer not to respond

• Less than 2,500,000 yen

• 2,500,000–5,000,000 yen

• 5,000,000–7,500,000 yen

• 7,500,000–10,000,000 yen

• 10,000,000–15,000,000 yen

• More than 15,000,000 yen

Modified SeBIS (5-point Likert scale; from “never” to

“always”)

• F3‡: I manually lock my smartphone screen when I step

away from it.

• F4‡: I set my smartphone screen to automatically lock if

I don’t use it for a prolonged period of time.

• F5: I use a PIN or passcode to unlock my mobile phone.

• F6‡: I use biometrics (fingerprint scanner, facial recog-

nition) to unlock my mobile phone

• F12†: I change my passwords even if it is not needed.

• F13: I use different passwords for different accounts that

I have.

• F14†: I include special characters in my password even

if it’s not required.

• F15: When I create a new online account, I try to use a

password that goes beyond the site’s minimum require-

ments.

• F8’: When someone sends me a link, I open it only after

verifying where it goes.

• F11†: I know what website I’m visiting by looking at

the URL bar, rather than by the website’s look and feel.

• F16†: I verify that information will be sent securely

(e.g., SSL, "https://", a lock icon) before I submit it to

websites.

• F7†: If I discover a security problem, I fix or report it

rather than assuming somebody else will.
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• F1: When I’m prompted about a software update, I install

it right away.

• F2: I try to make sure that the programs I use are up-to-

date.

• F9: I verify that my anti-virus software has been regu-

larly updating itself.

The dagger (†) symbol represents questions modified in RSe-

BIS [41] from the original SeBIS [8, 9]. The double-dagger

(‡) symbol denotes questions modified from RSeBIS [41].

F6‡ is introduced instead of F6 because F6 and F5 become

identical in the smartphone context. A question related to

using mouse-over as a strategy (F12 in the original SeBIS) is

removed because smartphones do not offer this functionality.

Do you have any complaints about using the app?

(5-point Likert scale; from “strongly disagree” to “strongly

agree”)

1. The application slows down my device.

2. The application drains the battery on my phone.

3. The app shuts down unexpectedly.

4. I receive too many messages from the app.

5. The application interferes with the normal use of my

phone.

6. I am concerned about the privacy of the data collected.

7. Other: [free text form]

What is your level of satisfaction? (5-point Likert scale;

from “very dissatisfied” to “very satisfied”)

1. The character on the home screen

2. Experience / Level

3. Changing the emote color

4. Periodic questionnaire

5. Phishing/spam report

6. Profile (screen time)

7. Protocol (install/consent process)

About the app

1. Where did you hear about this app?

• Press Release

• news site

• Twitter

• Other social networking sites (e.g. Facebook)

• Friend/Colleague

• Other: [free text form]

2. Over the past year, how frequently have you signed up

for a new research study? (Not including this study)?

• Never

• Less than one per month

• About one per month

• About one per week

• Several times a week

• Multiple times a day

3. What factors are important to you when deciding what

studies to participate in?

• How much I will will be compensated for partici-

pating

• Amount of effort or work

• Whether I can participate at home / online (versus

going somewhere to participate in person)

• Purpose or topic of the study

• Security or privacy of data collected in the study

• Who is conducting the study

• How quickly I will be compensated get paid

• The study’s consent form

• Other: [free text form]

4. Would you be more likely to continue participating if you

received a small recurring payment or if we continued

to add new customizations and features to the character?

• Small recurring payment

• The character’s new customizations and features

• Neither

B SBO exit survey

1. Have you participated in any other research besides this

study? (“Research‚” includes academic research, like

this study, or marketing research, like surveys for com-

panies.)

(a) Yes, both in person and remotely (e.g., online, by

phone or mail).

(b) Yes, in person only.

(c) Yes, remotely only (e.g. online, by phone or mail).

(d) No.

(e) Not sure.
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2. What research platforms have you used to sign up for

studies? (Please select all that apply.)

(a) [University 1 platform]

(b) Other [University 1] platform (please describe).

(c) [University 2 platform]

(d) Other [University 2] platform (please describe).

(e) Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk).

(f) Qualtrics.

(g) Prolific.

(h) Other (please describe).

(i) None of the above.

3. Over the past year, how frequently have you signed up

for a new research study? (Not including this study.)

(a) Never.

(b) Less than one per month.

(c) About one per month.

(d) About one per week.

(e) Several times a week.

(f) Multiple times a day.

4. What factors are important to you when deciding what

studies to participate in? (You may select multiple fac-

tors.)

(a) How much I will get paid.

(b) Amount of effort or work.

(c) Whether I can participate at home / online (versus

going somewhere to participate in person).

(d) Purpose or topic of the study.

(e) Security or privacy of data collected in the study.

(f) Who is conducting the study.

(g) How quickly I will get paid.

(h) The study’s consent form.

(i) Other.

5. Have you participated in other studies that collected data

about how you used computer(s), smartphone(s), or other

internet-connected devices?

(a) Yes.

(b) No.

(c) Not sure.

6. How was your experience participating in this study,

overall?

(a) Positive

(b) Negative

(c) Not sure

(d) Other

7. What did you like about the study, if anything?

8. What did you dislike about the study, if anything?

9. Did you have any concerns or reservations about en-

rolling in this study?

(a) Yes.

(b) No.

(c) I don’t remember.

10. What were those concerns, and what caused you to enroll

anyway?

11. Would you participate in a study that used software to

collect data about your computer usage again?

(a) Yes.

(b) No.

(c) Not sure / Depends.

12. If you wish, you may elaborate on why you would or

would not participate in this type of study again.

13. How did this study’s payments compare to other studies

you have participated in?

(a) Less generous.

(b) More generous.

(c) About the same.

14. Do you have any feedback about the payments for this

study? This could include payment amounts, the pay-

ment method (Amazon gift cards), payment timing, or

other payment details.

15. Do you think you used your computer differently than

you normally would due to our research software being

installed on it?

(a) Yes.

(b) No.

16. What caused you to use your computer differently when

our research software was installed?

17. What was different about your computer usage while our

software was installed?

18. Do you have any other feedback or comments about this

study that you would like for us to know?
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(b) When a user taps the character,  
the screen transitions to the chat interface, 
where the user responds to questions 

(a) The character is displayed on the homescreen of  
users' smartphone anytime, and informs messages 
 to users

©Shirow Masamune, Production I.G/KODANSHA

Figure 5: mSBO user interface with (a) the animation char-

acter on the users’ home screen and (b) the chat interface used

for reporting potential security threats and answering short

surveys.

C mSBO app description

The mSBO app consists of a cartoon character agent on the

smartphone’s home screen and a chat-type interface. Fig. 5

shows a screenshot of the app. The animation character ap-

pears not just in the home screen but in any application. Tap-

ping on the character icon launches the app and brings the

user to the chat-type interface to interactively talk. We can

send any message to the users as a pop-up attached to the

character. We delivered questionnaire invitations through this

pop-up.

We implement the character using Android’s screen over-

lay functionality, enabling us to overlay Tachikoma on other

applications. We do not implement the automatic location fea-

ture, so the icon and pop-up possibly cover other app displays

or buttons. The users have to move the icon before tapping

on something else. Although we use this design to clearly no-

tify the users they were being observed, having the character

constantly in the foreground admittedly may interfere with

regular phone usage. Tapping on the character invokes the

mSBO app, even if the participant is using another app.

The mSBO app provides experience points and stage lev-

els to incentivize users. Figure 6 illustrates the color selec-

tion scene. Participants can earn points by answering regular

questionnaires and reporting spam/phishing. As participants

collect these points, they reach higher experience levels and

can in turn further decorate the home screen character.

Figure 7 shows the mSBO sensor app configuration. The

sensor app extensively relies on Android’s Accessibility Ser-

©Shirow Masamune, Production I.G/KODANSHA

Figure 6: Color selection to decorate the home screen char-

acter. This is based on the experience level reached.

vice, which is designed to provide alternative navigation feed-

back to applications installed on Android devices. For exam-

ple, the Accessibility Service can be used to convert text to

speech, or to warn of malicious web sites in addition to other

tools (e.g., Google Safe Browsing). Most apps (e.g., Chrome,

SMS, ...) fire AccessibilityEvents to communicate UI

changes to the Accessibility Service.

OS

Chrome
App

SMS
App

Other
Apps

…

AccessibilityEvent

AccessibilityService

Sensor App

Activity

Data 
Collection

Service

Data Upload
Worker

UsageStat
Manager

DB

Package
Manager

API

Bind

android.os.
Build

Figure 7: mSBO app configuration.

The mSBO app binds its own Data Collection Service to

the Accessibility Service. That way, as long as the user grants

Accessibility Service permission to the mSBO app, the Data

Collection Service can capture whatever text is displayed in

the app the user is running; e.g., the URL in the navigation

bar, any anchor text in the browser, or any URL in an SMS.

The second major component of the mSBO is a

DataUpload Worker. This worker, under Android’s

WorkerManager, uploads collected data as a background ser-

vice. These uploads are scheduled, deferrable, asynchronous

tasks, and are resilient to app crashes or device restarts.
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D Participant motivations

In Section 5.1.2, we describe user motivations for engaging

with the SBO or the mSBO. Below we present the full lists

of motivations, ordered by decreasing priority, for both types

of participants in Tables 5 and 6. SBO participants reported

prioritizing how much they would be paid (76%) and the

amount of work required (67%). In contrast, mSBO partici-

pants reported that the study purpose (77%) and the security

and privacy of the data collected (65%) were most important.

Payment amount (16%) and the amount of work required

(48%) ranked among the least important factors for mSBO

participants.

Table 5: Prioritized motivation list (SBO)

No. Motivation Rate

1 How much I will be paid 75.8%

2 Amount of effort or work 66.7%

3 Whether I can participate at home / online

(versus going somewhere to participate in

person)

64.1%

4 Purpose or topic of the study 52.0%

5 Security or privacy of data collected in the

study

36.9%

6 Who is conducting the study 25.8%

7 How quickly I will get paid 20.7%

8 The study’s consent form 13.1%

9 Other 4.0%

Table 6: Prioritized motivation list (mSBO)

No. Motivation Rate

1 Purpose or topic of the study 77.1%

2 Security or privacy of data collected in the

study

64.9%

3 Who is conducting the study 56.7%

4 Amount of effort or work 48.0%

5 Whether I can participate at home / online

(versus going somewhere to participate in

person)

45.8%

6 The study’s consent form 44.8%

7 How much I will will be compensated for

participating

16.0%

8 How quickly I will be paid 4.1%

9 Other 3.1%
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Figure 8: Device use and retention (scatter plots).

E Device use and retention graph

In Section 5.2.5, we ran several linear regressions to eval-

uate the relationship between device use and the length of

participation in the study. As discussed, the dependent vari-

ables in the model were log-transformed to obtain normal

distributions, an underlying assumption required for linear

regressions. We tested for heteroskedasticity using Breusch-

Pagan tests and found evidence of it in the mSBO sample.

As such, we applied heteroskedastic robust standard errors in

those regressions. All three metrics in the mSBO sample and

the number of web requests in the SBO sample were found

to have a statistically significant positive relationship with

participants’ duration in the study. We visually represent the

relationship between the various metrics of device use and

retention in both samples, in Figure 8. The figure presents

scatter plots where the x-axis is the number of days users

participated in the study, and the y-axes are the correspond-

ing use of the device, according to various metrics. These

scatter plots indicate that while a small positive relationship

sometimes exists, the data are quite noisy.
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